User's Guide
RC-IPOD3
Replaces the worn out Pioneer 6-Disc or Sony
10-Disc CD player in Rowe/AMI R-91 to R-94
CD/45 Combo jukeboxes. Contains no moving
parts and will never wear out. Faster than the
original CD player, it offers selections from up
to 10 CD's with each having up to 99 tracks.
That's right !, an unbelievable selection range
of 990 more songs in addition to the 200 45's.
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Up to 990 track selections (5001 to 5999)
990 song initialization takes 15 minutes
Plays AAC, MP3, Lossless, WAV and AIFF
Change iPod equalizer setting for desired effect
Will never skip and maintenance free
Charges your iPod, even while playing
Includes latest EPROM program chip
Offers manual iPod control mode
Supports 30-Pin dock iPods, Touch & iPhones

USB AC Adapter

To 30-Pin Dock Connector
iPod, Nano, Touch & iPhone

Input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
Output: DC 5V 1A

5-VDC Power/Charger Plug

Audio Cable Plug

Line Out Audio
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To jukebox
Control
Computer
P5 DATA

To jukebox amplifier
or to Ground Loop
Isolator then to
jukebox amplifier

Line Out Audio
Right Channel

RC-iPod3

Updating Your Jukebox Computer
Carefully remove the EPROM from the
socket by gently prying at each end
using a small screwdriver. Insert the
new EPROM with the notch facing up.

iPod Adapter Installation
Unplug the jukebox power cord.
Unplug the existing connector (if your jukebox has
one) at the AUX position on the amplifier.
Insert the red 5-pin audio input cable onto the AUX
pins. The jukebox light display connector plugs onto
the extended pins.

Connect the Ground Loop Isolator between the iPod
Line-out cable and the amplifier AUX cable.
To amplifier AUX connector
Extended pins for
Disco Lamp
Controller

Anytime the CCC EPROM program chip has been
replaced, the control computer needs to be reset.

Ground Loop Isolator

To do this …

1. Place the service switch to the OFF position or turn
off the jukebox power switch.
iPod Line-out Audio

2. Press and hold the MEMOREC RESET & MEMOREC
ADVANCE buttons.

Plug the AC adapter into the jukebox service outlet.

3. Move the service switch to the ON position or turn on
the jukebox power switch.
The ERR0 displayed on your CCC indicates “factory
setting” were reloaded to memory.

Place the service switch to SERVICE position, wait 3
seconds then press 699 on the keypad.

Summary of Service Mode Functions
666
699
701
777
799

Display (next) error code (blank display = end)
Erase all error codes from memory
Clear Credits
Perform CD Combo initialization
Clear selections (also clears credits)

To check individual CD's (n= 0 to 9)
52n
54n

Maximum number of CD tracks
Number of times CD played

iPod USB Charger
Input:
AC 100-240V
50/60Hz
Output:
DC 5V 1A

To erase error codes …

Position the 5-pin data connector through the
jukebox cable clamps then plug into P5 “DATA” on
the Central Control Computer.

Setting Up The iPod
Combo jukeboxes came with either a 6-disc (Pioneer) or
10-disc (Sony) CD changer. The RC-IPOD allows up to
10-disc CD selections with each having up to 99 tracks.
On the iPod, a playlist is created for each of the CD
selection numbers. The first position of each playlist name
must contain a numeric digit which identifies its disc
number from 0 to 9. Any text following this digit is ignored
and can be anything you choose. You don't need to have
all 10 disc playlists, for example, if you only want 6 CD
selections, the playlist numbers will be 0 to 5.
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Playlists
50xx Avril Lavigne
51xx Eric Clapton
52xx Mariah Carey
53xx John Michael Montgo ...
54xx Reba McEntire
55xx Tim McGraw
56xx Acker Bilk
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Song positions within the combo playlists are the same
for track selections. The very first song at the top is track
01, the next song is track 02 and so on. You can have up
to 99 songs in each playlist. The iPod is capable of
playing most standard audio formats such as AAC, MP3,
MP3 VBR, Lossless, WAV and AIFF.
0 50xx Avril Lavigne
Losing Grip
Complicated
Sk8er Boy
I’m With You
Mobile
Unwanted
Tomorrow

When a combo selection is made on the jukebox, the
iPod display may show a check mark and the message
"OK to disconnect" while the song is playing. This means
the jukebox has control of the iPod. When the end of the
song is reached, or the jukebox cancel button is pressed,
the song play is stopped and the iPod screen switches
back to the menu display.
iPod

Initializing The Jukebox
If this is a new installation or combo tracks have been
added or deleted on the iPod, you need to initialize the
jukebox so it can determine what CD numbers are
available and how many tracks are in each playlist.
To perform the initialization, place the jukebox service
switch into the SERVICE position then enter 777 on the
keypad. When initialization starts, four dashes will appear
on the CCC display. When the initialization is complete,
the dashes will disappear.
It will take about 15 minutes to initialize a maximum
combo configuration, that is, 10 CD's with each having 99
tracks for a total of 990 selections.

Playing Combo Selections
On a combo jukebox, CD's are selected by entering a four
digit number. The first digit is always "5" for CD
selections. The second digit is the iPod playlist number.
The last two digits are the track number of the song you
wish to play. For example, if you wanted to play track
number 2 in playlist number 0, you would enter "5002" on
the keypad. The song “Complicated” will be played.

Play Songs Using iPod Buttons
iPod Mode lets you play songs using the iPod controls
instead of the jukebox. To do this, you need add the dollar
sign ($) as the first letter of a song name, then choose
that song selection from the jukebox.
As shown below, we programmed the fifth song in playlist
zero as the switch to iPod mode. When selection 5005 is
made on the jukebox, the iPod will start playing that song
while allowing you to control your iPod manually.
The jukebox will remain in this mode indefinitely until
either the jukebox Cancel button is pressed or the
jukebox is powered off.
0 50xx Avril Lavigne
Losing Grip
Complicated
Sk8er Boy
I’m With You
$Mobile
Unwanted
Tomorrow

iPod nano 4th Generation

The RC-iPod3 adapter plugs directly into the 30-Pin dock connector

Compatible with the following iPod / iPhone models

RC-iPod3
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iPod 4th and 5th generation (video)
iPod Photo, 1st and 2nd generation
iPod Mini, 1st and 2nd generation
iPod Classic, 1st and 2nd generation
iPod Nano, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6th generations
iPod Touch, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th generations
iPhone, 1st generation, 3G and 4

5-VDC

DISCLAIMER - PLEASE READ
The RC-IPOD3 kit was developed for jukebox owners for non public performance use.
We do not supply jukebox licenses.
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